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SI LK D UVETS, SI LK COM FORTERS

Silk Duvets, Silk Comforters
Silk comforters and Silk Duvets are the ultimate in sleep luxury! Our (Hangzhou
Silkworkshop) Silk Comforters (duvets) are f illed with 100% silk floss and cased with
high threadcount pure cotton or pure silk fabric. Using ancient Chinese techniques of
layering threads by hand in a criss-cross pattern to create silk floss, we have taken the
f inest quality mulberry silk to create luxuriously light, hand-made duvets. Superbly soft
and lightweight, they contour to every part of your body like a second skin.
Silk is not only the ultimate in luxury but also contains amazing qualities not found in
goose down or wool duvets.
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Silk is a natural insulator:

Depending on the temperature, silk either draws
heat away from the body or traps in the warmth. I n the winter the large f ibres reduce
heat loss from the body, but in the summer the silk fleece sheds surplus heat by
wicking away moisture from your body, keeping you cool and comfortable.
This also means that one duvet will satisfy 2 sleepers with different needs of warmth.

Silk is naturally hypoallergenic:

I t is resistant to dust and house mites,
mildew, mould and rot that attacks other f ibres. Sufferers of asthma, blocked sinuses
or other hay fever symptoms can f ind relief in silk bedding as well as those with
allergies to down or synthetic material.

Silk is composed of 18 amino acids:

The same amino acids that are found
in our own bodies. Medical studies show that this can help blood circulation and the
digestion system during sleep. I t also helps to reduce the discomfort of itchy skin and
aids in preventing vascular sclerosis.

Silk comforters are also suited to children:

Their lightweight nature and
breathable qualities ensure a regulated even sleep temperature.
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Please note - Silk Comforters and Silk Duvets are the same thing.

Silk duvets provide the same warmth as down comfsorters.
They are comfortable all year round due to their insulating properties.

Our silk duvets (comforters) are manufactured in Hangzhou China under strict quality
control, ensuring that the Grade A mulberry silk f illing is of the f inest quality. The silk
threads are teased out to the size of the duvet and layered multiple times to create a
thick floss. Detailed stitching ensures the silk f illing is held well in place, eliminating
any cold spots, and it will remain like this for its entire lifetime. The duvet comes
equipped with its own zipper so you can open it up to see the silk fleece f irst hand.
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Feel the difference yourself! Once you have experienced our silk duvets, you will not
want to sleep under any other cover again.

Detailed Description
Weight
Silk weight
(including the cotton shell)

Size

775g

Single

600g

Double

1100g

Double

1000g

Queen

1600g

Double

1500g

Queen

1350g

King

1250g

Super King

2100g

Double

2000g

Queen

1850g

King

1750g

Super King

1550g
( filling 100% raw m ulberry silk)

2050g
( filling 100% raw m ulberry silk)

2550g
( filling 100% raw m ulberry silk)

3050g
( filling 100% raw m ulberry silk)

Dimension
59.1 x 82.7 inches/ 150 x 210
cm s
70.9 x 82.7 inches/ 180 x 210
cm s
70.9 x 82.7 inches/ 180 x 210
cm s
78.7 x 90.6 inches/ 200 x 230
cm s
70.9 x 82.7 inches/ 180 x 210
cm s
78.7 x 90.6 inches/ 200 x 230
cm s
86.6 x 94.5 inches/ 220 x 240
cm s
94.5 x 102.4 inche s/ 240 x 260
cm s
70.9 x 82.7 inches/ 180 x 210
cm s
78.7 x 90.6 inches/ 200 x 230
cm s
86.6 x 94.5 inches/ 220 x 240
cm s
94.5 x 102.4 inche s/ 240 x 260
cm s
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Care and Cleaning Instructions

A good silk duvet/comforter can last a long time if proper care is
taken.
•

Always use a removable cover to protect the inner from dirt and stains.

•

The silk duvet/ comforter cannot be washed. A frequent outdoor airing is
required to allow the natural silk f iber to breath. Doing so will ensure that the
moisture will be evaporated, making the silk comforter fluffy again. Each
outdoor airing session should not exceed one hour.
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Should your duvet inner require deeper
cleaning, please follow these steps:
•

I solate the soiled area only.

•

Handwash with cold water and a very
gentle\ delicate washing agent. (A special
silk washing agent is perfect)

•

Do not use bleach or strong detergents.

•

Rinse thoroughly and squeeze excess water by
pressing the two sides together.

•

Do not wring.

•

Dry flat.

•

Drycleaning uses chemicals which may damage the silk and is not recommended.

•

Do not tumble dry or iron.

Do not shake duvet inner strongly as this may displace the hand layered silk floss.
Damage to your silk inner caused by incorrect care will void your warranty.
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SI LK PI LLOW S

To complement our duvets and to complete the silk sleeping experience, we offers
several styles of luxury silk filled pillow in a range of sizes. They have the same healthy
properties as our duvets, allowing you to breathe easily and to keep your head cool
through the night. Our Chinese believe that resting your head on a silk pillow reduces
wrinkles due to the amino acids contained in the silk. While we cannot prove this we do
know that silk is naturally hypoallergenic making this pillow ideal for allergy sufferers.
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1 0 0 % silk f ille d
Firm and dense they give good support to the head and neck. This superior silk pillow
is f illed with the f inest quality, premium grade mulberry silk floss. The pillow is encased
in high threadcount, pure cotton sateen and standard measures 70 x 50cm (27.6 x
19.7 inches).

5 0 % or 2 0 % silk f ille d
A softer , fuller pillow which retains shape easily and is filled with 50% silk and 50%
polyester. The silk floss is wrapped around a polyester core to hold its loft. I t is available in
standard size (50x70cm).

Size

Standard

Dimension
27.6 x 19.7inches
70 x 50cms

Filling

Net weigh

100%silk

1500g

50%silk,50%polyster

700g

20%silk,80%polyster

700g
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SI LK M ATTRESS TOPPER( UN D ERLAY)

As a result of customer requests and to complement our duvets we have introduced
mattress toppers. These not only enhance your sleep by making the mattress softer it
also creates an all round healthy sleeping experience as like our duvets, Hangzhou
Silkworkshop toppers are naturally hypoallergenic. As with the duvets, the toppers
help to regulate body temperature. The toppers are covered with high thread count
cotton .

Silky Soft cushioning for a Beyond-the Cloud sleep sensation

Silk Density: 250gsm
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Special Features:
•

superbly thermal and breathable, adjusting to one's body temperature to
produce a perfect layer of gentle warmth and delicate comfort

•

naturally hypoallergenic, providing an ultra luxurious and ideal alternative for
those sensitive to wool, down & synthetics

•

unique only to silk - the filling does not bunch nor shift

•

cool in summer and warm in winter

•

amino acids found in silk are believed for centuries to have many health
promoting properties, soothing and protecting against joint pains, insomnia,
eczema, skin problems and asthma

•

repels mildew, mould and rot, its fibres never breakdown nor distegrate

•

its weightlessness has traditionally appealed to people suffering from arthritis
and muscular pain

•

100% natural & organic
The underlay silkfill is encased within a 100% cotton cover, which in turn is
cased in a removable luxury protector casing made of 240 threadcount 100%
cotton sateen fabric.
The casing features decorative piped edging, a silk embroidered logo, a hidden
zipped opening for removal of inner silk pad, and wide elastic bands at the four
corners which fit all mattresses.

Silk Mattress Toppers
Single
Queen
King

Size
49.2 X 76.8 inches
125X195 cms
61.0 X 76.8 inches
155X195 cms
72.8 X 80.7inches
185X205 cm

Color
White/Beige
White/Beige
White/Beige
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SI LK BLAN KETS/ TH ROW S

Silky soft, Wonderfully light & Delicately warm
We are delighted to introduce our 100% silk blankets made from the f inest mulberry
silk. Our blankets are very light, incredibly soft and, as they are made from silk which is
a breathable f ibre, they help to regulate the body temperature, keeping you warm in
the winter and cool in the summer. As with all our products our blankets are naturally
hypoallergenic and as silk consists mainly of natural protein they are extremely kind to
the skin. So it soothing for both children and grown-ups!
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Pile:

100% silk woven through 80% cotton/ 20% poly base for easy care and

durability.

Trim: 100%

silk satin.

Colours:

Available in ivory, camel, pink, wheat, green, blue; the ivory and camel is

the prevalent color.

Use & Care:
•

Dry clean is recommended. Air regularly.

•

Do not hand wash or machine wash your blanket as this will flatten the silk fill
and reduce its natural benefits.

•

To iron your blanket, always place a piece of cloth over it and iron on low heat.

•

Store flat in a cool dry place.

Fr inge d Thr ow s

Comfortable, casual and a necessary
accessory for a favorite chair or sofa.
The supple texture feels heavenly
next to your skin.
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Product Details:
Pure silk softness woven into a comfy silk fleece throw. This might be the grown-up
version of a security blanket. I f you get just one, watch out because everyone in your
house will want to use it!! Combining the opulence of silk with the warmth and
durability of fleece in comforting, fringed Fleece throws and blankets.

Elegant and unique yet practical, Our Silk Fleece Throws are truly exceptional. Made of
pure woven silk and a touch of microfiber, these plush wonders will quickly become
coveted favorites. Warm, lightweight, and pill-free, these silk throws make ideal gifts treat family, friends, and yourself today.

Colours: Available in ivory, camel, pink, rose,

green

Use & Care: Dry cleaning recommended

Size

Dimentsions

Single(silk satin edges)

59.1 X 82.7inches/150 X 210 cms

optional

Double(silk satin edges)

70.9 X 90.6inches/180 X 230 cms

optional

Queen(silk satin edges)

78.7 X 90.6inches/200 X 230 cms

optional

King(silk satin edges)

Weight

Color

86.6 X 94.5inches/220 X 240 cms 360-400g/sq.m. optional

Super King(silk satin edges) 94.5 X 102.4inches/240 X 260 cms

optional

Children(silk satin edges)

50 X 60inches/127 X 152 cms

Ivory

Throw(fringe ends)

50 X 60inches/127 X 152 cms

optional
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SI LK BED LI N EN

Silk Duvet Covers, Sheets & Pillowcases
This luxurious duvet covers are made of silk charmeuse/ crepe satin, which is also
referred to as silk satin, is most often recognized for smooth feel and lustrous sheen
and is considered the ”traditional luxury”. They come in lustrous solid color or beautiful
jacquards. All the duvet covers have a full side zipper and corner ties to hold the
comforter in place, also you can choose without the zipper. Like our duvets the Silk
Bed Linen adjusts to body temperature.
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Detailed Description

Duvet
Cover Size

Dimentsions

Material Description
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard silk with seam

Single

59.1 x 82.7 inches
150 x 210 cms

100% silk crepe satin with seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard silk with seam

Double

70.9 x 82.7 inches
180 x 210 cms

100% silk crepe satin with seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard silk with seam

Queen

78.7 x 90.6 inches
200 x 230 cms

100% silk crepe satin with seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard silk with seam

King

86.6 x 94.5 inches
220 x 240 cms

100% silk crepe satin with seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard silk with seam

Super King

94.5 x 102.4 inches
240 x 260 cms

Pillow Case Form

100% silk crepe satin with seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless

Dimentsions
19.7 x 27.6 inches

Oblong

50 x 70+5 cms
19.7 x 27.6 + 2 inches
50 x 70+5 cms
23.6 x 23.6 inches

Square

60 x 60 cms
23.6 x 23.6 + 2 inches
60 x 60+5 cms

Neck roll

5.9 x 19.7 inches/15 x 50 cms

Material Description
100% pure silk
100% pure silk
100% pure silk
100% pure silk
100% pure silk
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Bedspread

Dimentsions

Material Description
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard

70.8 x 102.4inches
180 x 260cms

silk with seam
100%

silk

crepe

satin

with

seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard

Flat Pattern

90.6 x 98.4inches
230 x 250cms

silk with seam
100%

silk

crepe

satin

with

seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard

94.5 x 102.4inches
240 x 260cms

silk with seam
100%

silk

crepe

satin

with

seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard

47.2 x 74.8 x 7.9inches
120 x 190 x 20cms

silk with seam
100%

silk

crepe

satin

with

seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard

Fitted Pattern

59.1 x 74.8 x 7.9inches
150 x 190 x 20cms

silk with seam
100%

silk

crepe

satin

with

seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
100% silk crepe satin/jacquard

70.9 x 78.7 x 7.9inches
180 x 200 x 20cms

silk with seam
100%

silk

crepe

satin

with

seamless
100% silk habutai with seamless
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SI LK BED LI N EN

Solid colou r

Ja cqua r ds w hit e colour
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Full W idt h 1 0 0 % Silk 4 Pie ce s D uve t Se t

Silk Br oca de + Silk Cr e pe Sa t in/ 4 Pie ce s D uve t Se t For W e ddin g
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FOR CH I LD REN

Cot Bed Duvets and Pillows
This baby comforter is a Hangzhou Silkworkshop’s classic. Although smaller in scale,
the comforter, and duvet cover retain all the natural properties of silk and quality
details of Hangzhou Silkworkshop Silk.
Our cot bed duvets are available in one weight, 500g, which is ideal to prevent your
child from overheating. To complement them, our cot bed pillows are the perfect
f illed (depth) for children.
(Cot bed duvets and pillows are not recommended for children under 12 months.)
Comforter and pillow are dry clean only.
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Cot Duvet Covers, Sheets & Pillowcases
Made from 100% silk crepe satin fabric, our unique baby and toddler silk bedding sets
are beautifully soft and kind to young skin. With a nil tog rating, they are perfect in
summer to keep babies secure and prevent overheating,
Our duvet covers have no zipper for care your child. Soft, remarkably comfortable,
versatile and hypoallergenic make this ideal for a baby. The baby comforter is sold as a
set that includes the 100% silk fill comforter&pillow in addition to a 100% silk duvet
cover,pillowcase and bedsheet.
Available colour in pink, blue and white.
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100% Silk Baby Blankets
Perfect for the most sensitive skin, our new baby blankets are belong to our children's
range. Exceptionally soft and kind to the skin, these exquisite blankets are also
naturally hypoallergenic and will help the baby maintain a regular temperature.
Available colour in ivory and pink, but the ivory is the recommended.

Item
Duvet

Dimentsions

Description

43.3 X55.1inches/110X140cms

Filling:500g mulberry silk,pure cotton outshell

Blanket

50 X 60inches/127X152cms

Weight:360-480g/㎡,Ivory color

Pillow

9.8 X13.8inches/25 X35cms

Filling:150g mulberry silk,pure cotton outshell

Duvet Cover

43.3 X 55.1inches/110 X140cms

Pillow Case

11.8 X15.7inches/30 X40cms

Bed Sheet

31.5 X47.2inches/80 X120cms

100% silk crepe satin, pink\blue and white,
seamless
100% silk crepe satin, pink\blue and white,
seamless
100% silk crepe satin, pink\blue and white,
seamless
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SILK FABRICS & TERMS

Silk is an incredible natural product that can be made into many different fabric styles.
Below are descriptions of the types of silk and satin used in our sheets, comforters,
and duvets to help you choose which one is best for you.

Silk Floss
Silk floss is used to fill silk comforters. It is a natural 100% silk fiber. Our
comforters are made only of long row mulberry silk floss. Each strand of long fiber
mulberry silk can be thousands of yards long. This provides delicate layers of fill that
do not bunch or shift. Mulberry floss is highly preferable to the wild “tussah” silk you
may see in other silk comforters.
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Momme Weight
Because silk is such a fine fabric, it is generally measured by “momme weight” instead
of thread count. Momme (pronounced “mummy”) is a Japanese unit of weight used
to measure and describe silk fabrics. The higher the momme, the heavier the fabric.
For example, 8 momme silk is extremely light and would not be durable or heavy
enough for use in sheets while 22 momme silk is quite heavy and would typically be
used in products such as men’s suits.
Our silk bedding generally used 12 to 19 momme which is suitable for use in sheets,
duvets, etc.

Charmeuse Silk
Charmeuse is the most widely recognized type of silk. It is shiny and very smooth,
and drapes beautifully. Charmeuse silk is also known as Satin Silk. Our
charmeuse silk sheets and duvets are a high quality 19 momme weight.
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Habotai Silk
Habotai silk is a fine, lightweight fabric.

This fabric is smooth and only slightly shiny.

Because it is lighter, it is less drapeable than heavier silks.
summer or in warmer bedrooms.

It is perfect for use in

Our habotai silk sheets and duvets are lightweight

and range from 12 to 16 momme.

Jacquard Silk
Jacquard silk has an intricate pattern woven into the fabric. It provides a beautiful
combination of shiny and matte finishes perfect for duvet covers and other decorative
items.

Our jacquard silk items are medium weight.
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CONTACT WITH US
Hangzhou Silk Workshop Co., Ltd
杭州杭丝坊丝绸有限公司
Contact Persons: Mr. Zhu Yueping
联系人:朱跃平(先生)
Add: 1/F, Westlake Pearl Building, Santaishan Road, Hangzhou, China
地址:杭州市三台山路西湖明珠楼 1 楼
Post Code:310007
邮编:310007
Tel/Fax: +86-571-87962885
电话/传真: +86-571-87962885
Web: www.silkworkshop.com
E-mail: tiancansilk@hotmail.com
silkbedding@hotmail.com
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